
REMEMBERING

Edward David Burke ("Dave")
October 15, 1930 - January 10, 2022

Tribute from Mark Memorial Funeral Services

Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Donna Burke

Relation: Former daughter-in-law

Sending my heartfelt condolences to the family in this time of loss.  I'll always remember Dave & Rita

as the best parents-in-law that a person could ever hope to have.   It's comforting to know that they

are together again.  Sending my love and wishes for comfort to the family.

Tribute from Jeff Phillips

Relation: Friend and boss 30 yrs ago

MY condolences to all the family and friends of Dave Burke. I haven't talked to Dave for a couple

years and all of a sudden I felt the earge to call and say hi today, but sadly learned of his passing a

few weeks ago. Dave was a very important part of my life as a 18 yr old kid. I met Dave when he took

over the gas station I worked at. I think I was the only staff he kept. Dave taught me so much about life

and business and was responsible for where I am today. He was responsible for getting me my first

gas station which grew to 5. I have since owned many small business over the last 32 years and

tribute it all to this very kind boss and life long friend. He always had a joke for me. An easy way to

describe Dave was how he was very much " a cup half full guy". The positive attitude was very

addictive and spread around the room easy. He had many staff that hold him in their hearts. I

remember visiting him in the retirement home a few years ago and Dave was in a wheelchair. He

made me laugh so hard telling me how him and his friend would drive the nurses crazy having

wheelchair raises down the hall. Typical of Dave. I am sure there was a comment about the cute

nurses too. Dave you are already missed. Thank you for all the smiles you created for many people!

Rest in peace friend.

Jeff Phillips


